
From Dr. Silva ernest wilson Director (Payment Approval) Office of the Treasurer - Department Of Finance Washington Head Quarters,  United States of America   The Treasury office of the Department of Finance picked up your details and faithfully investigated your fund, which has been on transfer process for some period of time.  During this last quarter of the Financial Auditing  we verified your contract /inheritance/Winning file and found out why you have not received your payment it is because you are still dealing with expelled/sacked Bank Directors in respect of your contract / inheritance/Loan payment due to you and with the deviance behavior of the fired bank director handling your transfer, particularly during the first quarter of this year, so many individuals like you were victims of scams, characterized by confusion and due to fraudulent and corrupt Bank officials making you to go through untold hardship and pain, The World Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have issued an irrevocable payment guarantee in your favor   Among the list are Individuals and Companies that was affected, and to reconcile all debts on foreign Contractor who was swindled by Fraudster/Scammers in line with the United Nations Compensation Commission (UNCC) was created in 1991 as a subsidiary organ of the United Nations Security Council. Its mandate is to process claims and pay compensation  We have release your compensation payment via ATM Card payment will be sent direct to your address within 72 hours (3days) valued at GB£2,000,000.00 (Two Million British Pounds Sterling Only)   Email the public affairs director information as stated below now to assist their officer dispatch your ATM card by courier  NAME:  ADDRESS: OCCUPATION:  PHONE NUMBER:  FAX NUMBER:    CONTACT PERSON: DR.NELSON EDWARD POSITION: PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR  EMAIL: jg00269@gmail.com, drnelson.edward@rediffmail.com PHONE: +27-712823442 PAYOUT AMOUNT: GB£2,000,000.00 Please contact the above person on phone urgently and request them to give you more information on the means which you will receive your fund.   I look forward to hearing from you  Regards, Dr. Silva ernest.wilson Department of Treasury  


